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Listening Comprehension
The listening section has 42 questions. Follow along as you listen to the directions to the listening
section.

Directions
In this section of the test, you will hear talks and conversations. Each talk or
conversation is followed by one question. Choose the best answer to each question
and mark the letter of the correct answer on your answer sheet. You will hear each
talk or conversation only one time.
Here is an example:

What does the girl mean?
(A) Shee will
will meet
meet the
the boy
boyy att band
ban
nd practice
pracctice soon..
not going
goiing to
o be
be a member
member of
of the
th
he band.
ban
nd.
(B) Shee is not
(C) Shee thinks
th
hinks that
that the
the band
band
d is
is no longer
longger fun.
fun.
(D) Shee has been
n a member
member of
of the
the band
band for
for a yyear.
ear.
The correct answer is (B), “She is not going to be a member of the band.”
Here is another example:

What are the speakers talking about?
(A) Their classes
(B) Going on a trip
(C) Spring break
(D) An upcoming test
The correct answer is (C), “Spring break.”
Go on to the next page, and the test will begin with question number one.
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(B) To ask about a grammar mistake
on it

1. What does the boy mean when he
says: “I’ll have to take a pass on the
game”?

(C) To complain about the teacher’s
emphasis on facts

(A) He is going to play in the game.

(D) To express his confusion about his
grade

(B) He cannot attend today’s game.
(C) He will meet the girl before the
game.

6. What will the girl probably do next?

(D) He is able to watch the game today.

(A) Finish eating her lunch
(B) Solve some math problems

2. Why does the teacher talk about the
boy’s grade?

(C) Look at the boy’s homework
(D) Skip their math class

(A) To express her concern about his
grade

7. What are the speakers mainly talking
about?

(B) To encourage him to study hard for
the test

(A) Mr. Norton’s class

(C) To praise him for submitting a
port
good report

(B) Their grades at school
s

plim
ment h
im forr ggetting
etting aan
n
(D) To compliment
him
xam
A on hiss ex
exam

(D) A question
n the
th
he boy
b asked in class
(D)

(C)
(C) A test
test they
they just
just ttook

8
hy ddoes
oes tthe
he principal
princi
8.. W
Why
mention the
wiinter storm?
winter

girrl planning
planning to
to ddo
o oonn tthe
he
3. What is thee girl
weekend?

(A) To give the stude
students a lesson on the
weather

ing with her friends
(A) Go cycling
(B) Spend some time with the boy

(B) To claim that it will start tomorrow

(C) Stay home and study

(C) To note the amount of snow that it
dropped

(D) Check out the weather forecast

4. What will the boy probably do next?

(D) To explain why she is cancelling
classes

(A) Go to his meeting with Mr. Jacobs

9. What is probably true about Dr. Walt
Campbell?

(B) Continue speaking with Jenny
(C) Make a telephone call to Brian
(D) Turn in his group project to the
teacher

(A) He is a citizen of France.
(B) He is the host of the radio program.

5. Why is the student discussing his
essay with the teacher?

(C) He has visited the site of the Battle
of Waterloo.
(D) He knows a lot about Napoleon.

(A) To insist that the teacher grade it
again
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Now you will hear longer talks or conversations. Each talk or conversation will be
followed by three or more questions. Choose the best answer to each question and
mark the letter of the correct answer on your answer sheet. You will hear each talk or
conversation only one time.

10. What are the speakers mainly
discussing?

13. What does the teacher tell the boy to
do?

(A) The boy’s desire to get an extension

(A) Go to the library

(B) The topic of the paper the boy is
writing

(B) Attend his next class

(C) The boy’s involvement in athletics

(D) Have a chat with Coach Grubbs

(C) Skip soccer practice

(D) The type of research that the boy
needs to conduct

14. What are the speakers mainly talking
about?

11. Why does the boy say that he is
asssig
gnment on
unable to finishh his assignment
time?

(A) The girl’s soccer tea
team
((B)
B) T
he b
oyy’ss attendance
atttendanc at the game
The
boy’s
((C)
C)) Th
he girl’s
girrl’s nextt ga
ame
The
game

nd the
the information
inforrmattion
(A) He cannot fin
find
eds.
that he needs.

((D)
D) T
he boy’s
boy’ss d
esire to play
p soccer
The
desire

o study forr a ttest
est in
in
(B) He needs to
ass tonight.
another class

15. When will the girl’s ne
next soccer game
be?

(C) His partner has not done enough
work on the project.

(A) This Friday

(D) He has not had enough time to do
his work.

(B) This Saturday
(C) Next Tuesday
(D) Next Thursday

12. What does the boy suggest about the
soccer team?
(A) It has not lost any games yet this
season.
(B) There is going to be a game tonight.
(C) Being on it takes up a lot of his
time.
(D) It needs to get some new members.
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19. Why does the boy mention the science
fair?

16. What can be inferred about the girl?
(A) She is interested in playing
goalkeeper on her team.

(A) To encourage the girl to enter it
along with him

(B) She is not happy with the
attendance at her games.

(B) To claim that it is going to be held
at the school

(C) She suffered a minor injury in the
last game.

(C) To state that he intends to win this
year’s competition

(D) She is the best player on the girls’
soccer team.

(D) To tell the girl what he was
speaking to a teacher about

17. Why does the boy mention his
friends?

20. In which subject is the boy doing
research?

(A) To ask how they can join the girls’
soccer team

(A) Chemistry

(B) To say that they enjoyed watching
ame
the last soccer ggame

(B) Physics

he ggirl
irrl that
th
hat they
theyy all
all w
ish the
(C) To tell the
wish
ood
d lluck
uck
team good

(D)
(D) Geology
Geo
ology

(C)) Biology
Biologgy
(C)

cate tthat
hat he
he will
willl invite
invite tthem
hem
(D) To indicate
ext game
to the next

What
mention about
221.
1. W
hat ddoes
oes the boy m
Mr.
Mr. Stevenson?
Stevenson?
(A) He
the school’s
H is
i th
h l’ only science
teacher.

18. How does the girl probably feel when
she says: “A science fair? That’s
peculiar.”

(B) He is doing research with the boy.
(C) He designed the boy’s science fair
project.

(A) She is pleased.
(B) She is upset.

(D) He is thinking of teaching at
another school in the city.

(C) She is confused.
(D) She is interested.

22. What can be inferred about the boy?
(A) He intends to enter the science fair.
(B) He is the top student at the school.
(C) He is classmates with the girl.
(D) He is better at sports than at
science.
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23. What are the speakers mainly
discussing?

27. What is the teacher mainly talking
about?

(A) Visiting Italy

(A) Which foods flying squirrels prefer
to eat

(B) The girl’s sister

(B) The appearance of the flying
squirrel

(C) Life as a student
(D) Hanging out with their friends

(C) Where most flying squirrels live
(D) The unique way flying squirrels can
travel

24. What was the girl’s sister doing in
Italy?
(A) She was studying as an exchange
student.

28. What is the purpose of the membrane
that the flying squirrel has?

(B) She was taking a tour with some
other students.

(A) It allows the squirrel to control its
body while in flight.

(C) She was visiting the country’s
museums.

(B) It enables the squirrel to soar
through the air.

okin
ng ffor
or a p
lacce tto
o llive
ive
(D) She was looking
place
there.

(C)
(C) It
It lets
letss the
th
he squirrel
squirrel leap
le from tree to
tree.
tree.
(D) It
It permits
perrmits the
the squirr
(D)
squirrel to make very
lo
ong jumps.
jumps.
long

25. What can be inferred
about
the
girl?
nferred
d ab
bout th
he gi
irll?
(A) She wants to keep talking to the
boy.

29. What will the teacher probably do
next?

(B) She feels jealous of her sister.
(C) She is looking forward to seeing
her sister.

(A) Have one of the students read from
a textbook

(D) She is learning how to speak
Italian.

(B) Show a video that has flying
squirrels in it
(C) Assign some homework to the
students

26. What will the girl do after school
today?

(D) Give a physical description of the
flying squirrel

(A) Apply to become an exchange
student
(B) Hang out at the mall with her
friends
(C) Pick her sister up at the airport
(D) Go home and complete her
homework
14
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33. Why does the teacher talk about the
pharaohs?

30. What is the main idea of the talk?
(A) There are differences between
pyramids and ziggurats.

(A) To describe their role in Egyptian
society

(B) Egypt and Mesopotamia had great
cultures.

(B) To note that they built the pyramids

(C) The pharaohs were important in
ancient Egypt.

(C) To compare them with
Mesopotamian rulers

(D) People in ancient cultures practiced
religion.

(D) To claim that many were bad rulers

34. What is the teacher mainly talking
about?

31. What does the teacher imply about
ziggurats?

(A) The antlers that deer can grow

(A) They took many years to build.

(B) How deer take care of their babies

(B) They look much nicer than the
pyramids.

(C) The characteristics of white-tailed
deer

(C) They were
ere built in both
Mesopotamia
and
Egypt.
otam
miaa an
nd E
gyyptt.

(D)
(D) What
What his
his opinion of deer is

(D) They are
known
re lless
ess well
well k
now
wn than
than
pyramids.
ds.

335.
5. W
hat iss pprobably
robably tr
What
true about the
teacher??
teacher?
(A)
(A) He
He recently made
mad a visit to
Australia.
Australia

32. How is a ziggurat
ggurat different from a
pyramid?

(B) He enjoys going deer hunting.
(A) It is much larger than most
pyramids.

(C) He lives in an area with many deer.
(D) He spends a lot of time outdoors.

(B) It has a stepped look as it goes up.
(C) It is made of different types of
stone.

36. What does the teacher imply when he
says this: “That’s H-A-R-T, not
H-E-A-R-T”?

(D) It has various types of artwork on
it.

(A) He is making an important point
about deer.
(B) Some students tend to misspell the
word.
(C) The word he is spelling is a
common one.
(D) He wants the students to listen
carefully.
15
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Scripts, Answers,
and Explanations

Practice Test 01
PART 1

hÙ¢²zªxi}iÙwq| (Listening Comprehension)
Scripts, Answers & Explanations

1
G: Bill, are you going to the soccer game this evening?
B: I wish I could, but my parents want me to go home immediately after school.
G: How come? Are you in some kind of trouble?
B: No, it’s not that. Today’s my sister’s birthday, so we’re going out to eat at her favorite restaurant. I’ll

have to take a pass on the game.

µÍº¢ŒÍ B [Prosody Question]
z·¡ª±w®hªxihw«xh|xÙx|ÙÙ¢®³ i·ÙÙUPUBLFBQBTTPO TPNFUIJOH£|xÚhÙ ®h
ªxih®i
2
W: Jimmy, I’m a little worried about your grade this semester. You started out with an A, but you almost

failed the last test.
B: I’m sorry, Mrs.. Wingo. Is it possible for me to do an extra report for bonus points?
W: I don’t normally
ly allow
all
a
llow
ll
ow that,
ttha
hat,
ha
t, but
b I’ll
I’l
’lll make
’l
make an
an exception
exceptio
ion
io
n in your
you
y
ourr case.
ou
case
ca
se.. Here’s
se
Here
He
re’s
re
’s what
wha
w
hat I want you to do.
ha

DBM%
%FWJDF2
2VFFTUJPPO>>
µÍº¢ŒÍ A<3IFUPSJDBM%FWJDF2VFTUJPO>
z·¡z¤Øz¥wwÙ
Ùwª¢¢ÙÙzÙÙ¢
zÙÙ¢¢³hl
l*kNBMJUUMFXPSSJFEBCPVUZPVSHSBEFUIJTTFNFTUFSm«|i
l*kNBBMMJUUMFXPSSJFEBBCPVUZZPVSHHSBEFUUIJTTFNFT
ª±Ùhz¤Øz¥
ªÞ²|ªwªÙ¢
|ªwªÙÙ¢³x|Ù
|Ùwªª¢¢ÙÙx|h
x|hÙ
¥i£wªÒÙh|ªÞ
3
G: Can you believe how hard it’s raining today?
B: I know. And it’s supposed to keep raining all weekend.
G: Oh, no. That’s terrible. I was planning to go cycling with some of my friends tomorrow morning.
B: You’d better cancel those plans. The weather forecast is calling for thundershowers.
G: That’s too bad. I guess I’ll have to go cycling next week.

µÍº¢ŒÍ A<%FUBJM2VFTUJPO>
z·¡ª±wÖ¡|wwª±whl*XBTQMBOOJOHUPHPDZDMJOHXJUITPNFPGNZGSJFOETUPNPSSPXNPSOJOHm
Ù¤Ù®ihª±wÖ¡|®i|«ÚÙ¢²}Ý®qsÙ}wÙwªÜÞ²Ù°x|ªÙÙÜ¤h|Ù¢³Ùªi
4
B: Jenny, I’ve been looking all over for you. Do you happen to know Brian’s phone number?
G: Sure. It’s 953-1202. What do you need to talk to him about?
B: He’s one of my partners on that group project in Mr. Jacobs’ class. I need to talk to him about it

immediately. Thanks for the number. I’ll talk to you later.

µÍº¢ŒÍ C <1SFEJDUJPO2VFTUJPO>
z·¡ª±wwhhªxi|wªÐ¬ÜÐx|®ÙªÜÝªx}·ªÒÙ}Ýi|z¤w®Ù¬ªh|hÙ£²|ª±wÖ¡|®iiªÐ
¬ÜÐx|®Ùwª±w|Ù³Ù}£|Ù¤Ù®ih|}wÙ¢³ª±wÙh}Ý¬ÜÐ®®Ù
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5
B: Mr. Williamson, I don’t understand why I got a bad grade on this essay. I thought that I did a pretty

decent job on it.
M: Well, your paper had several spelling mistakes. And your grammar wasn’t good either.
B: Are grammar and spelling that important?
M: Of course they’re important. You need to do both well to write an A paper.

µÍº¢ŒÍ D<4QFBLFSkT1VSQPTF2VFTUJPO>
z·¡ª±wª¡²iÙwÙÙhl*EPOkUVOEFSTUBOEXIZ*HPUBCBEHSBEFPOUIJTFTTBZm£²|«|iª±Ùhªx
®hªxi}«Ý¥i£w||h·®ªx®iªwwªx¢Ùª¢|z®h¢³|°¢²ªxz¡hªxªx¢Ù®i¢Üz
6
B: I tried to finish all of the math problems, but I couldn’t. I can’t figure out how to solve number three.
G: Math problems . . . ? Oh my goodness. I totally forgot about our homework.
B: Class starts in ten minutes. You have time to do it.
G: You’re right. Thanks for reminding me. I’ve got to get going.

µÍº¢ŒÍ B<1SFEJDUJPO2VFTUJPO>
Ö|®i¡Ù}£|w}¢²ªÞ·wiÙª±w}£|w|¢
z·¡ªÙÞ²|}wª±wÜ¥¥hªx·¬}ÐzØ¡Ðxi®i|}wª±wÖ¡
Ù¢ Ùw·
Ùw· iª±}ª±wÖ¡|}£|whl5IBOLTGPSSFNJOEJOHNF*kWFHPUUPHFUHPJOHm
l5IBOLTGPSSFNJOEJOHNF*kWFHP
ªªÞ¢wÙ¢
   }£|Ù¤Ù®ih|}w
}wÙ¢
zØ¡
wÙ¢³ª±±wÖ¡
Ö¡|}}Ý¢
Ý¢®®·
· ¬¬}Ð
}Ð¡z
zØ¡Ð
Ð iªi ±
}
7
G: How did you do on
n th
thee pop
pop te
test
st w
we ha
had
d in Mr.
Mr. Norton’s
Norton’
n’ss cl
n’
clas
class?
ass?
s?
B: Pretty well. I answered
questions
correctly.
How’d
wered nine out
ut o
off th
thee te
ten
n qu
ques
esti
es
tion
ti
onss co
on
corr
rrec
rr
ectl
ec
tly.
tl
y. H
How
ow’d
ow
’d y
you
ou do on it?
G: I made a couple of silly mistakes, so I only got an eight out of ten.
B: At least it’s not worth too many points. It won’t affect your grade that much.

µÍº¢ŒÍ C<.BJO*EFB2VFTUJPO>
z·¡}wÝ¬zª¡²iÙÙÙl)PXEJEZPVEPPOUIFQPQUFTUXFIBEJO.S/PSUPOkTDMBTT m
Ù¤Ù®ihª±w°w·|ÙÙªw¢²ww¢²ªÜ¡²|®
8
W: Attention, everyone. There is a severe winter storm that is approaching rapidly. According to the

weather forecast, it’s going to drop at least ten centimeters of snow in the next two hours. I’ve decided
to cancel classes for the rest of the day. All students and teachers need to leave school and return to
their homes immediately.

µÍº¢ŒÍ D <3IFUPSJDBM%FWJDF2VFTUJPO>
z·¡}ÐÖhw·|¡ª¤Ú£|w¡Ù}Ýwwª¡wwª¢Ù¢²ªÞ³| «Ýiz¤Øz¥«ÝÙwª¢ÙwiÙ
ªÙÞ²|}ww·|}Ý¢Ü¤¤Ù«|ªw¡x£³ÙÙ®hi
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